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Incorporating SQL Server with Your AutoCAD .NET Add-ins 
Jerry Winters – VB CAD, Inc.   

SD10675 Many AutoCAD software add-ins are limited in their reach to the computer on which 
they were installed. When a need arises to reach out and tap enterprise resources such as Micro-
soft SQL Server data, a few strategic lines of code is all that’s needed to pull that data in from SQL 
Server or push data out to SQL Server. Learning those few lines of code is a good start, but we can 
do so much more if we take more than 10 minutes. So we’ll use every minute of this class to do so 
much more. Stored Procedures—perhaps you've heard of them but haven't used them. Scalar 
Functions—they can be good and they can be bad. Views? Indexes? They can all be yours if you 
attend this 60-minute instructional demonstration. 

Learning Objectives 

 Learn how to incorporate SQL Server into your .NET add-ins 

 Learn how to link AutoCAD entities to SQL server records 

 Learn how to improve performance using Stored Procedures, Scalar Functions, Views, and Indexes 

 Learn how to benchmark to determine where to fine-tune SQL Server 

 

About the Speaker 

Jerry Winters has taught thousands at Autodesk University, mixing real-world practical examples with engaging humor. His “I’m 
just a drafter” approach to API topics make his classes as enjoyable as they are applicable.  
jerryw@vbcad.com 
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Learn how to incorporate SQL Server into your .NET add-ins 
 
The first step to incorporating SQL Server into our .NET add-ins is to open a connection to the Database. 
 
    Public Const connString As String = 
        "Server=quadlap\quadlap;Database=au2015;User Id=au2015;" & 
        "Password=password;MultipleActiveResultSets=true;" 
 
    <CommandMethod("GetSQL1a")> 
    Public Sub GetSQL1a() 
        Using mySqlDb As New SqlConnection(connString) 
            mySqlDb.Open() 
            mySqlDb.Close() 
        End Using 
    End Sub 
 
The command “GetSQL1a” opens a Connection to the database specified in the connString constant then closes it.  While the code 
does not appear to be terribly exciting, getting the initial connection to a database can be a bit of a challenge depending on where 
the database is, what security is set up, and so forth.  So successfully connecting to a database is always a good thing. 
 
Connection Strings vary from database to database and with all of the potential settings inside the connection string.  
 
http://www.connectionstrings.com 
 
When I need to connect to a database, I browse over to the connectionstrings.com website, copy, and paste the suggested 
connection string and make modifications as needed. 
 
While the connection shown above works, there is one issue we need to discuss.  What happens if the name of the server or the 
name of the SQL Server Instance changes after we have distributed our program?  We have to change the code, recompile, and 
redistribute.  Here is another way we can accomplish the same task. 
 
    Function connString2() As String 
        Dim myPath As String = My.Application.Info.DirectoryPath 
        Dim myXML As New Xml.XmlDocument() 
        myXML.Load(IO.Path.Combine(myPath, "dblocation.xml")) 
        Dim pathNode As Xml.XmlNode = myXML.SelectSingleNode("//connstring") 
        Dim pathValue As String = pathNode.Attributes("path").Value 
        Return pathValue 
    End Function 

 

The Function “connString2” reads an XML file to get the location of the database.  This XML file could be on a network drive or a 
local drive.  In this example, it is in the same directory where our compiled .dll is located.  So when we distribute our program, we 
would need to make sure we provide the .dll as well as the .xml file.  And if anything in the connection string needs to change, 
the .xml file can be modified without the need to recompile and redistribute a .dll file. 
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Let’s try searching the database for some information now. 
 
    <CommandMethod("GetSQL1b")> 
    Public Sub GetSQL1b() 
        Using mySqlDb As New SqlConnection(connString) 
            mySqlDb.Open() 
            Using myComm As New SqlCommand("Select * from dwgFiles", mySqlDb) 
                Dim myReader As SqlDataReader = myComm.ExecuteReader 
                While myReader.Read 
                    If MsgBox(myReader("dwgpath"), MsgBoxStyle.YesNo) = MsgBoxResult.No Then 
                        mySqlDb.Close() 
                        Exit Sub 
                    End If 
                End While 
            End Using 
            mySqlDb.Close() 
        End Using 
    End Sub 
 
This code selects everything (*) from the Table dwgFiles and shows the “dwgpath” field in a MessageBox.  The dwgFiles Table could 
have tens of thousands or even millions of records in it so this could take a while.  To simplify the process of exiting the command, 
we are showing Yes and No buttons.  If the user clicks “Yes”, we show the next record.  If the user clicks “No”, we exit the 
command. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    <CommandMethod("GetSQL1c")> 
    Public Sub GetSQL1c() 
        Using mySqlDb As New SqlConnection(connString) 
            mySqlDb.Open() 
            Using myComm As New SqlCommand("Select dwgpath from dwgFiles", mySqlDb) 
                Dim myReader As SqlDataReader = myComm.ExecuteReader 
                While myReader.Read 
                    If MsgBox(myReader(0), MsgBoxStyle.YesNo) = MsgBoxResult.No Then 
                        mySqlDb.Close() 
                        Exit Sub 
                    End If 
                End While 
            End Using 
            mySqlDb.Close() 
        End Using 
    End Sub 
 
What is the difference between “GetSQL1b” and “GetSQL1c”?  In 1b, we are asking for all fields and in 1c, we ask only for the one field we 
are looking for.  The dwgFiles Table could contain over one thousand columns and pulling all of that data in just so we can display the 
value of one of those columns is not the most efficient way to go.  However, 1c asks only for the column we want and we specify we want 
the first column (index of 0) in the Reader instead of addressing the field by its name.  This is more efficient and executes faster. 
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Adding new Records in a database can be accomplished by using an Insert statement. 
 
    <CommandMethod("GetSQL1d")> 
    Public Sub GetSQL1d() 
        Using mySqlDb As New SqlConnection(connString) 
            mySqlDb.Open() 
            Using myComm As New SqlCommand("Insert Into dwgFiles " & 
                "(dwgPath, extractDate, computerName) VALUES " & 
                "'" & HostApplicationServices.WorkingDatabase.Filename.Replace("'", "''") & "', '" & 
                DateTime.UtcNow & "', '" & My.Computer.Name.Replace("'", "''") & "')", mySqlDb) 
                myComm.ExecuteNonQuery() 
                mySqlDb.Close() 
            End Using 
        End Using 
    End Sub 
 
The Insert Statement specifies which Table we want to insert into, then the Fields we want to populate, then the values for those 
fields. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
    <CommandMethod("GetSQL1e")> 
    Public Sub GetSQL1e() 
        Using mySqlDb As New SqlConnection(connString2) 
            mySqlDb.Open() 
            Using myComm As New SqlCommand("Select Max(dwgFileID) from dwgFiles", mySqlDb) 
                Dim maxID As Integer = myComm.ExecuteScalar 
                mySqlDb.Close() 
            End Using 
        End Using 
    End Sub 

 
“GetSQL1e” queries the database for the maximum dwgFileID field value.  We do not want to read rows of data and the query is 
only returning one value so we can use the ExecuteScalar Function on the SqlCommand object to get that value. 
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Learn how to link AutoCAD entities to SQL server records 
 
We are going to create some Commands that pull information from DWG files and puts that information into a database.  To 
accomplish this, we are going to use a number of Functions that will help us do this. 
 
    Function SelectAllBlocks(dbIn As Database) As ObjectIdCollection 
        Dim retIDs As New ObjectIdCollection 
        Using myTrans As Transaction = dbIn.TransactionManager.StartTransaction 
            Dim myBT As BlockTable = dbIn.BlockTableId.GetObject(OpenMode.ForRead) 
            For Each btrID As ObjectId In myBT 
                Dim myBTR As BlockTableRecord = btrID.GetObject(OpenMode.ForRead) 
                For Each BRefID As ObjectId In myBTR.GetBlockReferenceIds(True, False) 
                    retIDs.Add(BRefID) 
                Next 
            Next 
        End Using 
        Return retIDs 
    End Function 
 
    Function GetBlockAttributes(BlockID As ObjectId) As  
  Dictionary(Of String, Dictionary(Of String, String)) 
        Dim myD As New Dictionary(Of String, Dictionary(Of String, String)) 
        Using myTrans As Transaction = 
                BlockID.Database.TransactionManager.StartTransaction() 
            Dim myBlockRef As BlockReference = 
                BlockID.GetObject(OpenMode.ForRead) 
            If myBlockRef.AttributeCollection.Count > 0 Then 
                For Each myAttRefID As ObjectId In myBlockRef.AttributeCollection 
                    Dim myAttRef As AttributeReference = myAttRefID.GetObject(OpenMode.ForRead) 
                    myD.Add(myAttRef.Handle.ToString, New Dictionary(Of String, String)) 
                    myD(myAttRef.Handle.ToString).Add("Tag", myAttRef.Tag) 
                    myD(myAttRef.Handle.ToString).Add("TextString", myAttRef.TextString) 
                Next 
            End If 
            myTrans.Dispose() 
        End Using 
        Return myD 
    End Function 
 
    Function GetBlockProperties(ObjID As ObjectId) As Dictionary(Of String, Object) 
        Dim myD As New Dictionary(Of String, Object) 
        Using myTrans As Transaction = 
                ObjID.Database.TransactionManager.StartTransaction 
            Dim myEnt As BlockReference = 
                ObjID.GetObject(OpenMode.ForRead) 
            For Each myPInfo As Reflection.PropertyInfo In GetType(BlockReference).GetProperties 
                myD.Add(myPInfo.Name, myPInfo.GetValue(myEnt)) 
            Next 
        End Using 
        Return myD 
    End Function 
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    Function GetBTRProperties(ObjID As ObjectId) As Dictionary(Of String, Object) 
        Dim myD As New Dictionary(Of String, Object) 
        Using myTrans As Transaction = 
                ObjID.Database.TransactionManager.StartTransaction 
            Dim myEnt As BlockTableRecord = 
                ObjID.GetObject(OpenMode.ForRead) 
            For Each myPInfo As System.Reflection.PropertyInfo In  
   GetType(BlockTableRecord).GetProperties 
                myD.Add(myPInfo.Name, myPInfo.GetValue(myEnt)) 
            Next 
        End Using 
        Return myD 
    End Function 

 
    Function WriteDwgFile(DBIn As SqlConnection, Filename As String, Computer As String) As Integer 
        Using myComm As New SqlCommand("Insert Into dwgFiles (dwgpath, extractDate, ComputerName) 
VALUES ('" & Filename.Replace("'", "''") & "', '" & DateTime.UtcNow & "', '" & Computer & "')", DBIn) 
            myComm.ExecuteNonQuery() 
            myComm.CommandText = "Select @@IDENTITY" 
            Return myComm.ExecuteScalar 
        End Using 
    End Function 
 
    Function WriteBlocks(DBIn As SqlConnection, FileID As Integer, blockName As String, 
                    blockHandle As String, parentName As String, Location As Point3d) As Integer 
        Using myComm As New SqlCommand("Insert Into dwgBlocks (dwgFileID, blockName, blockHandle, 
parentName, xLoc, yLoc, zLoc) VALUES (" & FileID & ", '" & blockName.Replace("'", "''") & "', '" & 
blockHandle & "', '" & parentName.Replace("'", "''") & "', " & Location.X & ", " & Location.Y & ", " & 
Location.Z & ")", DBIn) 
            myComm.ExecuteNonQuery() 
            myComm.CommandText = "Select @@IDENTITY" 
            Return myComm.ExecuteScalar 
        End Using 
    End Function 
 
    Function WriteAttributes(DBIn As SqlConnection, blockID As Integer, attributeTag As String, 
attributeValue As String, attributeHandle As String) As Integer 
        Using myComm As New SqlCommand("Insert Into dwgAttributes (dwgBlockID, attributeTag, 
attributeValue, attributeHandle) VALUES (" & 
                 blockID & ", '" & attributeTag.Replace("'", "''") & "', '" & attributeValue.Replace
("'", "''") & "', '" & attributeHandle & "')", DBIn) 
            myComm.ExecuteNonQuery() 
            myComm.CommandText = "Select @@IDENTITY" 
            Return myComm.ExecuteScalar 
        End Using 
    End Function 

 
Now we will look at the command that makes use of these Functions. 
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<CommandMethod("GetSQL2a")> 
Public Sub GetSQL2a() 
    Using mySqlDb As New SqlConnection(connString) 
        mySqlDb.Open() 
        Dim myFBD As New System.Windows.Forms.FolderBrowserDialog 
        myFBD.SelectedPath = "J:\data\au2015\batch process" 
        If myFBD.ShowDialog = System.Windows.Forms.DialogResult.OK Then 
            Dim myDIO As New IO.DirectoryInfo(myFBD.SelectedPath) 
            For Each myFIO As IO.FileInfo In myDIO.GetFiles("*.dwg") 
                Dim fileID As Integer = WriteDwgFile(mySqlDb, myFIO.FullName, My.Computer.Name) 
                Using myDB As New Database(False, True) 
                    myDB.ReadDwgFile(myFIO.FullName, FileOpenMode.OpenForReadAndAllShare, True, "") 
                    Dim myIDs As ObjectIdCollection = SelectAllBlocks(myDB) 
                    For Each myBID As ObjectId In myIDs 
                        Dim blockProps As Dictionary(Of String, Object) = GetBlockProperties(myBID) 
                        Dim blockProps2 As Dictionary(Of String, Object) = GetBTRProperties(blockProps
("DynamicBlockTableRecord")) 
                        Dim blockAtts As Dictionary(Of String, Dictionary(Of String, String)) = 
GetBlockAttributes(myBID) 
                        Dim blockID As Integer = WriteBlocks(mySqlDb, fileID, blockProps2("Name"), 
blockProps("Handle").ToString, blockProps("BlockName"), blockProps("Position")) 
                        For Each myAtt As KeyValuePair(Of String, Dictionary(Of String, String)) In 
blockAtts 
                            Dim attID As Integer = WriteAttributes(mySqlDb, blockID, myAtt.Value
("Tag"), myAtt.Value("TextString"), myAtt.Key) 
                        Next 
                    Next 
                End Using 
            Next 
        End If 
        mySqlDb.Close() 
    End Using 
End Sub 
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We can see how the dwgFileID field is in both the dwgFiles and dwgBlocks Tables so we have a common relationship there.  We can 
also see how the dwgBlockID field is in both the dwgBlocks and dwgAttributes tables so we have another relationship there. 
 
Both the dwgBlocks and dwgAttributes Tables have fields to hold Handles which are persistent unique identifiers for entities inside 
AutoCAD.  We have already seen the code that reads the Handle from the Block References and the Attribute References.  Let’s 
take a look at how to take that Handle and get it back into an Entity. 
 
    Function EntityFromHandle(dbIn As Database, handle As String) As ObjectId 
        Try 
            Dim myHandle As New Handle(Integer.Parse(handle, Globalization.NumberStyles.HexNumber)) 
            Return dbIn.GetObjectId(False, myHandle, 0) 
        Catch ex As System.Exception 
            Return Nothing 
        End Try 
    End Function 

 
That’s all it takes. The handle (as a String) comes into this Function and it is converted into an Integer and this Integer is fed into the 
Handle constructor to create a new Handle Object.  The Database takes this Handle and converts it into an ObjectID by using the 
GetObjectId function. 
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    Function GetAttributeValue(dbIn As Database, handle As String) As String 
        Try 
            Dim attID As ObjectId = EntityFromHandle(dbIn, handle) 
            Using myTrans As Transaction = dbIn.TransactionManager.StartTransaction 
                Dim myAttRef As AttributeReference = attID.GetObject(OpenMode.ForRead) 
                Return myAttRef.TextString 
            End Using 
        Catch ex As System.Exception 
            Return Nothing 
        End Try 
    End Function 
 
    Sub SetAttributeValue(dbIn As Database, handle As String, NewValue As String) 
        Try 
            Dim attID As ObjectId = EntityFromHandle(dbIn, handle) 
            Using myTrans As Transaction = dbIn.TransactionManager.StartTransaction 
                Dim myAttRef As AttributeReference = attID.GetObject(OpenMode.ForWrite) 
                myAttRef.TextString = NewValue 
                myAttRef.RecordGraphicsModified(True) 
                myTrans.Commit() 
            End Using 
        Catch ex As System.Exception 
        End Try 
    End Sub 

 
In the interest of walking before we run, let’s test the SetAttributeValue procedure and see how it works. 
 
    <CommandMethod("GetSQL2b")> 
    Public Sub GetSQL2b() 
        SetAttributeValue(HostApplicationServices.WorkingDatabase, "DC8E", "FLOOR PLANS 2") 
    End Sub 

 
After looking in the Database, we find the Title Block’s “Title” Attribute has a handle of “DC8E”.  So, opening the file in AutoCAD 
and running “GetSQL2b” yields the following result: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Now that we have tested the SetAttributeValue method, let’s try doing a bulk modification. 
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    <CommandMethod("GetSQL2c")> 
    Public Sub GetSQL2c() 
        Dim myFBD As New System.Windows.Forms.FolderBrowserDialog 
        myFBD.SelectedPath = "J:\data\au2015\batch process" 
        If myFBD.ShowDialog = System.Windows.Forms.DialogResult.OK Then 
            Dim myDIO As New IO.DirectoryInfo(myFBD.SelectedPath) 
            For Each myFIO As IO.FileInfo In myDIO.GetFiles("*.dwg") 
                Using myDB As New Database(False, True) 
                    myDB.ReadDwgFile(myFIO.FullName, FileOpenMode.OpenForReadAndAllShare, False, "") 
                    SetAttributeValue(myDB, "DC8E", "FLOOR PLANS 123") 
                    myDB.SaveAs(myFIO.FullName, DwgVersion.Current) 
                End Using 
            Next 
        End If 
    End Sub 

 
While we provide a ‘default’ directory in the FolderBrowserDialog, the user can select any Folder and each of the files in the 
selected Path will have their Attribute’s value changed from whatever it is to “FLOOR PLANS 123”. 
 
Of course, the code shown above is totally dependent on having a file with an Attribute Reference with a Handle of “DC8E”. 
 
Let’s take a look at some code now that will query the database for DWG files.  Since the database and our current code is set up to 
allow the same DWG file to appear multiple times, we want to pull the most recent data.  The dwgFiles table has a field named 
“extractDate” so we will query the dwgFiles Table and Order the result by “extractDate Desc” to get the most recent records first.  
As these records come in, we are going to populate a Dictionary using the filename as the Key and the dwgFileID as the Value to 
make sure we only touch each DWG file once and only using the most recent data. 
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    <CommandMethod("GetSQL2d")> 
    Public Sub GetSQL2d() 
        Using mySqlDb As New SqlConnection(connString) 
            mySqlDb.Open() 
            Dim myFiles As New Dictionary(Of String, Integer) 
            Using myComm As New SqlCommand("Select dwgPath, dwgFileID, " & 
                     "extractDate From dwgFiles Order By extractDate desc", mySqlDb) 
                Dim myReader As SqlDataReader = myComm.ExecuteReader 
                While myReader.Read 
                    If myFiles.ContainsKey(myReader(0).ToString) = False Then 
                        myFiles.Add(myReader(0).ToString, myReader(1)) 
                    End If 
                End While 
                myReader.Close() 
                For Each dwgKVP As KeyValuePair(Of String, Integer) In myFiles 
                    Dim myFIO As New IO.FileInfo(dwgKVP.Key) 
                    If myFIO.Exists Then 
                       Using myDB As New Database(False, True) 
                          myDB.ReadDwgFile(dwgKVP.Key, FileOpenMode.OpenForReadAndAllShare, False, "") 
                            myComm.CommandText = "Select attributeValue, attributeHandle from " &
     "dwgAttributes Where dwgBlockID in " & 
     "(Select dwgBlockID from dwgBlocks Where " & 
     “dwgFileID = " & dwgKVP.Value & ")" 
                            myReader = myComm.ExecuteReader 
                            While myReader.Read 
                                SetAttributeValue(myDB, myReader(1).ToString, myReader(0).ToString) 
                            End While 
                            myReader.Close() 
                            myDB.SaveAs(dwgKVP.Key, DwgVersion.Current) 
                       End Using 
                    End If 
                Next 
                mySqlDb.Close() 
            End Using 
        End Using 
    End Sub 

 
DANGER!  DANGER!  DANGER!  This code will run very fast and there is no UNDO option.  It will update all block attributes in all of 
the drawing files it can find from data in the database.  POWERFUL!  DANGEROUS! 
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Learn how to improve performance using Stored Procedures, 
Scalar Functions, Views, and Indexes 
 
We could spend hours on this one topic alone.  But rather than hours, we have minutes.  So let’s jump in and look at Stored 
Procedures. 
 

Stored Procedures can be used in a variety of ways.  Let’s take a look at one of them. 
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This dialog makes it easier to fill in the values of the default Stored Procedure Template.  Let’s go ahead and use it. 
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The dialog box results in the Create Procedure 
code shown here.  Let’s modify it slightly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
We are adding a couple of parameters, one 
of which is an “OUTPUT” parameter. 
 
If we “Execute” our query, a new Stored 
Procedure should be created and we can 
test it in SQL Server. 
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SQL Server includes a “Select ‘Return value’” statement which we don’t care about.  Our concern is to see that the @fileID 
Parameter is populated with the dwgFileID field value after the Insert is complete, which it does. 
 
Now we need to grant permissions to our user, “AU2015” to execute this stored procedure. 
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Click on the Permissions item, then Search for the user we want to grant permissions to and click “OK”. 
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We are going to Grant Execute Permissions to “au2015”. 
 
Now let’s look at some code: 
 
    <CommandMethod("GetSQL3a")> 
    Public Sub GetSQL3a() 
        Using mySqlDb As New SqlConnection(connString) 
            mySqlDb.Open() 
            Dim myComm As New SqlCommand("CreateNewDWGRecord", mySqlDb) 
            myComm.CommandType = CommandType.StoredProcedure 
            myComm.Parameters.Add(New SqlParameter("@path", "c:\test2.dwg")) 
            myComm.Parameters.Add(New SqlParameter("@computer", "jerry's lap2")) 
            myComm.Parameters.Add(New SqlParameter("@extracted", DateTime.UtcNow)) 
            myComm.Parameters.Add(New SqlParameter("@fileID", SqlDbType.Int)).Direction = 
   ParameterDirection.Output 
            myComm.ExecuteScalar() 
            MsgBox(myComm.Parameters("@fileID").Value.ToString) 
            mySqlDb.Close() 
        End Using 
    End Sub 

 
Stored Procedures can be used to insert new records in a database.  Since the Stored Procedure is compiled inside the database 
itself, the record insertion process runs faster and is more secure than using free-form SQL Code. 
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    <CommandMethod("GetSQL3b")> 
    Public Sub GetSQL3b() 
        Using mySqlDb As New SqlConnection(connString) 
            mySqlDb.Open() 
            Dim startTime As Date = DateTime.Now 
            Dim myComm As New SqlCommand("CreateNewDWGRecord", mySqlDb) 
            myComm.CommandType = CommandType.StoredProcedure 
            myComm.Parameters.Add(New SqlParameter("@path", "c:\test2.dwg")) 
            myComm.Parameters.Add(New SqlParameter("@computer", "jerry's lap2")) 
            myComm.Parameters.Add(New SqlParameter("@extracted", DateTime.UtcNow)) 
            myComm.Parameters.Add(New SqlParameter("@fileID", SqlDbType.Int)).Direction = 
                ParameterDirection.Output 
            For I As Integer = 1 To 100000 
                myComm.ExecuteScalar() 
            Next I 
            Dim endTime As Date = DateTime.Now 
            MsgBox(startTime.ToString & vbCr & endTime.ToString) 
            mySqlDb.Close() 
        End Using 
    End Sub 
 
    <CommandMethod("GetSQL3c")> 
    Public Sub GetSQL3c() 
        Using mySqlDb As New SqlConnection(connString) 
            mySqlDb.Open() 
            Dim startTime As Date = DateTime.Now 
            Dim myComm As New SqlCommand("Insert into dwgFiles (dwgPath, extractDate, computerName)" & 
                " VALUES ('c:\test3.dwg', '" & DateTime.Now & "', 'jerrys lap3')", mySqlDb) 
            For I As Integer = 1 To 100000 
                myComm.ExecuteScalar() 
                myComm.CommandText = "Select @@IDENTITY" 
                Dim fileID As Integer = myComm.ExecuteScalar 
                myComm.CommandText = "Insert into dwgFiles (dwgPath, extractDate, computerName)" & 
                " VALUES ('c:\test3.dwg', '" & DateTime.Now & "', 'jerrys lap3')" 
            Next I 
            Dim endTime As Date = DateTime.Now 
            MsgBox(startTime.ToString & vbCr & endTime.ToString) 
            mySqlDb.Close() 
        End Using 
    End Sub 

 
 
 
Our Stored Procedure inserted 100,000 records in 38 seconds. 
 
 
 
 
 
. 
 
 
 

 
The stock SQL Insert Statement took 1 minute and 7 seconds to insert the same number of 
records. 
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It was mentioned that Stored Procedures are not only faster but can also be more secure.  Why is this?  One word: 
 
INJECTION 
 
Supplying parameters to a Stored Procedure reduces the risk of having malicious SQL code typed into a data entry form. 
 

Scalar Functions 
 
A Scalar Function is a Function that can query data in side SQL Server, perform a variety of ‘programming’ tasks, and returns a 
single Value. 
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After this Scalar Function is created, we are going to need to set permissions on it just as we did with the Stored Procedure we 
created. 
 
And now, for the code: 
 
    <CommandMethod("GetSQL3d")> 
    Public Sub GetSQL3d() 
        Using mySqlDb As New SqlConnection(connString) 
            mySqlDb.Open() 
            Dim myComm As New SqlCommand("CountBlocks", mySqlDb) 
            myComm.CommandType = CommandType.StoredProcedure 
            myComm.Parameters.Add(New SqlParameter("@dwgPath", 
               "J:\data\AU2015\batch process\blocks_and_tables_-_imperial - Copy (7).dwg")) 
            myComm.Parameters.Add(New SqlParameter("@blockName", "Lighting fixture")) 
            myComm.Parameters.Add(New SqlParameter("@Result", SqlDbType.Int)).Direction = 
                ParameterDirection.ReturnValue 
            myComm.ExecuteScalar() 
            MsgBox(myComm.Parameters("@Result").Value.ToString) 
            mySqlDb.Close() 
        End Using 
    End Sub 

 
Please note that we set the Direction of the @Result Parameter to ‘ReturnValue’. 
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Views 
 
A View is similar to a Table but rather than storing values (which a Table does), a View is used to View data in Tables.  It is usually 
used to view data brought in from multiple tables but can be used on a single Table. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Here we can double-click on the Tables, 
Views, Functions, and Synonyms we want 
to use in our View.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Checkboxes allow us to specify which Columns we want 
as well as drag and drop between fields in different 
Tables to create Joins. 
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When we close the Tab, we are asked to provide a Name for the View. 

When a new View is created in SQL Server, the results are generally faster than when feeding in SQL statements at runtime. 
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Indexes 
 
Once upon a time, every home in the United States had something called “The White Pages”.  This was a phone book that 
contained people’s names, addresses, and phone numbers.  Imagine if you will, a phone book with 1,000 pages filled with 200 
names per page. 

If you wanted to find someone named “Ronald Stinnett”, this would be a helpful book.  You could find the desired information 
quickly.  But what if you wanted to find someone who lived at the address 13515 S 353rd East Ave?  How would you find this 
information?  You could start at the beginning of the book and look at each and every address to see if it was the one you were 
looking for.  If not, go to the next ‘record’. 
 
BUT, if you had a book that was organized by Address instead of by Last Name and First Name, you would be able to find your 
information quickly. 
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Indexes do for Databases what Reverse Phone Number Lookup or Address Lookup books did for people trying to find people.  
Indexes make it easier and faster to find data in a Table. 

 
Let’s create a new Index on our 
dwgFiles Table. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Clicking the “Add” button when the “Index key columns” is selected allows us to select which columns we want to index.  The 
Included columns tab can be used to add columns typically returned in queries or views used on the Table in question. 
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Once this Index is created, queries to the dwgFiles Table where we are looking for a specific dwgPath and/or extractDate will return 
data much faster. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SQL Server does its best to keep the index clean but once in a while, it’s a good idea to Rebuild or Reorganize an Index. 
 
We can also Disable an Index.  This is helpful when benchmarking the effectiveness of our indexes. 
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Learn how to benchmark to determine where to  
fine-tune SQL Server 
 
How fast is fast?  Great question.  There was a time when a 56K Dial-up Modem was considered fast because we were comparing 
against a 14.4K modem. 
 
This is another topic that could use a whole hour to discuss.  I will itemize the issues we will discuss below and the recording of this 
presentation will have to fill in the blanks. 
 

 Get once, use many times 
 Order by 
 Distinct 
 Network Traffic versus Processor Intensive 
 One User versus many users 
 Hardware 
 Run as RELEASE for benchmarking 
 
 
 
 
BONUS CODE 
 
    <CommandMethod("GetSQLSchema")> 
    Public Sub GetSQLSchema() 
        Using mySqlDb As New SqlConnection(connString) 
            mySqlDb.Open() 
            Dim myDT As System.Data.DataTable = mySqlDb.GetSchema("Columns") 
            Dim mySW As New IO.StreamWriter("C\temp\sqlschema.txt") 
            For Each myRow As DataRow In myDT.Rows 
                mySW.WriteLine(myRow.Item("TABLE_NAME") & vbTab & myRow.Item("COLUMN_NAME") & vbTab & 
                   myRow.Item("DATA_TYPE") & vbTab & myRow.Item("CHARACTER_MAXIMUM_LENGTH")) 
            Next 
            mySW.Close() 
            mySqlDb.Close() 
        End Using 
    End Sub 

 
 

Review 
AutoCAD stores and displays graphical data.  Databases such as SQL Server store data that is not necessarily Graphical in nature.  As 
we gain the ability to utilize SQL Server ideas suddenly begin popping into our minds as how we can use it to become more 
productive and include more people in the design process.  I hope this class has been helpful and that you have an enjoyable time 
at Autodesk University 2015. 
 
Thank you. 
 
Jerry Winters (jerryw@vbcad.com) 
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